Studies of flash-induced delayed light emission profiles of darkadapted intact plant tissues revealed a previously unreported component of plant luminescence. Only partially evident in intact chloroplasts and totally absent in broken chloroplasts, this peak may reflect the interaction of one or more light-activated enzyme systems with photosynthetic electron transport.
Delayed light emission is a phenomenon that is common to all photosynthetically competent organisms and occurs when light-generated photosynthetic intermediates recombine in the dark to produce an electronically excited state of Chl that gives rise to fluorescence (1) . In green plants the chemical energy giving rise to DLE2 derives primarily from oxidized and reduced species generated by PSII electron transport. The exact mechanism by which these intermediates recombine to produce DLE is not known, but the rate at which luminescence is generated is strongly influenced by transmembrane electrochemical and pH gradients (7) .
Much of what is known about DLE and its relation to photosynthetic electron transport has derived from studies employing flashed light. After each in a series of brief, saturating flashes of light it has been found that the magnitudes of both DLE and 02 evolved by dark-adapted higher plants oscillate with a damped period of four (2, 5) . These oscillations reflect sequential electron transport events through the charge-accumulating 02-evolving complex of PSII according to the following scheme (6) (10) and grown in a greenhouse with a day temperature at 26°C and a night temperature of 21C. The photoperiod was extended to 16 h/d with high intensity sodium discharge lamps.
Chloroplast Preparation. Intact chloroplasts were prepared from market spinach using the method described by Mills and Joy (9) . Chloroplasts prepared by this method were determined to be greater than 80% intact as assayed by ferricyanide-dependent 02 evolution measured before and after osmotic lysis (8) . Broken chloroplasts were derived from a supernatant from the same procedure.
Measurement of FIDLE Patterns. A schematic of the instrumentation used for measuring FIDLE patterns is shown in Figure  1 . Saturating strobe flashes were generated with a type 3015 Strobrite xenon discharge lamp (EG & G, Cambridge, MA). A bifurcated fiberoptic illuminator provided front surface excitation and detection. An electronic shutter (model 225L2AOX5, Irondequoit Industries, Rochester, NY) was timed to block excitation flashes from an EMI 9558 photomultiplier detector operated at 900 V. The DLE emitted between 100 and 200 ms was recorded using a Biomation 805 waveform recorder. After each flash an average value of the recorded waveform was sampled through a 30 Hz analog to digital convertor port on an IBM 9001 microcomputer, stored on computer disc, and retrieved for later analysis. Flash repetition frequency was determined using the square wave output ofa Hewlett Packard model 203A waveform generator. Fig. 2 ). Preillumination with 200 uE s-' m-2 white light produced a progressive decline in the magnitude of the B peak but had little effect on the initial OEC-related oscillations in luminescence (Fig. 2) . A logarithmic plot (Fig. 3) of the preillumination-dependence decrease in peak emission indicated a first order decay process having a half-time of about 2.5 min. Leaves exposed to sunlight for even short periods of time (Z5 min)
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showed little evidence of the B peak. Once suppressed, the recovery of the B peak to its fully dark-adapted intensity and position with respect to flash number took several hours (see Fig.  4 ). The magnitude of the B peak was found to decrease with a half-time of approximately 400 ms with increased flash separation (Fig. 5) . In contrast, the magnitude of OEC-related oscillations remained fairly constant with changing flash frequency. In addition, in the 0.25 to 2.4 Hz range, the position of the B peak appeared to be independent of the frequency of the flashes, remaining near the 25th flash.
Variation of FIDLE Patterns with Temperature. The intensity of both the initial OEC-related oscillations and the B peak increased with increasing temperature (Fig. 6) . Above 15°C the illumination, a red kidney bean plant was removed to the laboratory and placed in the dark. The fiberoptic cable ofthe FIDLE detection apparatus ( Fig. 1) was positioned against the terminal trifoliolate of a 3-week postemergence leaf, and after a 5-min period in the dark the first FIDLE curve ('0') was recorded. Every 60 min thereafter a FIDLE pattern was recorded. Numbers above curves refer to time elapsed, in hours, from the end of the 12 h illumination period to the initiation of the FIDLE recording.
B peak became broader while its maximum increased. The flash number at the peak increased from about the 20th flash at 1 5C to the 50th or greater flash at 35C. Below Leaf discs taken from dark-adapted red kidney bean leaves were placed in contact with a temperature-controlled aluminum block, and the fiberoptic cable of the FIDLE detection apparatus was appressed against the disc. FIDLE data were recorded after 5 min of dark equilibration. lated subcellular preparations were found to differ considerably from those of the parent intact tissue. As an example, FIDLE patterns of dark-adapted, broken spinach chloroplasts (Fig. 7 , curve a) fail to show either the prominent OEC-related oscillations or large secondary peak observed with the intact leaf tissue (Fig. 7, curve c) . Intact chloroplasts (Fig. 7, curve b) placed in a small cuvette positioned in front of the fiberoptic light guide described in "Materials and Methods." All three curves were normalized to the DLE intensity measured after the first flash. Curve a, broken chloroplasts; curve b, intact chloroplasts; curve c, intact spinach leaf.
the OEC of PSII and most likely are due to stepwise changes in the relative proportion of species of the OEC represented by the S3 state (see introductory remarks). The second feature, evidenced by the B peak of the FIDLE pattern, appears to behave independently of the OEC-related oscillations and requires dark adaptation and a high degree of tissue intactness to be observed.
General Characteristics of the B Peak. The B peak has two fundamental properties: its position (i.e. the number of flashes required to produce peak emission) and its magnitude. The relative constancy of the peak position with flash repetition rate (Fig. 5) is especially noteworthy. This independence of the position of the peak with respect to flash repetition rate suggests that the mechanism responsible for the production of the B peak involves an intermediate whose concentration or state is dependent upon the cumulative number of electron transport events that have occurred. Furthermore, the decay of the magnitude of the B peak with increased flash interval (Fig. 5) suggests that the intensity of the B peak is also dependent upon a factor (ApH?) that dissipates within several hundred milliseconds.
The lack of OEC-related oscillations in the FIDLE pattern of broken chloroplasts is an unexplained result that has been observed before (6, 12) . This observation, and the diminished amplitude of OEC-related oscillations in the FIDLE pattern of intact chloroplasts compared with the oscillation amplitude in the intact tissue, suggest that the influence ofthe S3 state on DLE is altered upon organelle isolation. The complete absence ofboth the OEC-related oscillations and the B peak in the FIDLE patterns of broken chloroplasts further suggests that the appearance of these components may depend on one or more soluble stromal components that is lost upon breakage of the outer chloroplast membrane.
Although the data do not yet allow an assignment of the generation ofthe B peak to a specific biochemical or biophysical mechanism, it is very likely that the B peak, like all other luminescence components studied to date, depends on the bioenergetic state of the thylakoid membrane. However, the preillumination-dependent decrease in the magnitude of the B peak, its slow recovery in the dark, and the thermal dependence of the shape of the FIDLE curve (the decline from maximum lumines-990 ELLENSON
